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CAGED BIRD 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 

SISTER •••••••• A long-legged black girl of thirteen of fourteen. 
She is self-conscious to the point of pain. 
Bright, she has a lively sense of humor, but 
exhibits it only with her brother and one close 
friend. SISTER and BROTHER have lived with their 
grandmother and uncle since they were tots and 
have not seen their parents since that time. 
Growing, motherless, up in a small town, where 
there are no secrets, has tended to make her 
introverted. 

BROTHER ••••••• A year older than his sister, is a glib, fast 
talker. He has a sardonic sense of humor and 
shows gentleness only to his sister. The two 
of them are so close they hardly need to speak. 
He has recently discovered sex and sees all 
things through that lens. His enduring dream 
is to grow up and leave the town which he feels 
fits him too closely. 

MOMMA ••••••••• A middle-aged black woman of quiet strength. She 
never makes a move without thinking about it and 
seldom thinks of anythiqs without praying over it. 
She has raised her sons and later the two children 
of her eldest son. Independent and proud, she 
has a small store in the town, where she has lived 
all her life. She has adjusted to the whites' 
firejudice as she adjusted to nature. She feels 
'it was ever so" and the only escape from racism' s 
humiliations is to internally rise above them. 

UNCLE ••••••••• Crippled by polio at an early ago, this man now in 
his late thirties, has never left the sanctum of 
the town. He hates his affliction silently but 
bears it without evident bitterness. The bitterness 
is there, however, and it is seen in his taciturn 
attitude. Being a strictly brought up Christian, 
he blames himself for his lameness and punishes 
himself continually ll1 small ways. For example; 
it is painful and nearly impossible for him to get 
around without his cane, yet often when he is alone, 
he will hobble around the store. A self flagel 
lating action. 



PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS (cont1d) 

MOTHER •••••••• A city woman, in her mid-thirties. She is pretty 
but more important to her looks is her attitude. 
She swings, and is not in love with it so loves 
life and loving life has an easy relationship with 
it. Her children were taken from her by their 
father when their marriage crashed, and although 
she continued to feel love for them, she did not 
bring them back for two reasons. First, she 
thought that they would be better off in the small 
town and secondly, maybe more importantly, she 
never felt the maternal urges that other mothers 
claimed to feel. 

DADDY ••••••••• A handsome dude, the eldest son of MOMMA, who left 
the backwater town when he was in his teens. He 
went to the city to make good. He is self-educated 
and proud of it. He and MOTHER have a love for 
clothes that makes them both a little too dandyish. 
While his children were with his mother he sent 
money occasionally and gifts during the holidays, 
but loathing the town, refused to return. He is 
something of a playboy. Loves the ladies, clothes, 
dancing but has a serious side which he seldom shows. 

LILLIE •••••••• Is the absolute antithesis of the prostitute with 
a heart of gold. It is true that she makes her 
living by selling liquor and occasionally renting 
a room and generally managing the town's good-time 
house. But she is a woman who fell in love deeply 
with DADDY when she was 17 and had expected to 
marry him. When he left her and the town she had 
a miscarriage. LILLIE, determining to survive, 
became wh&t the town calls a "loose woman". In 
the manner of small black southern towns, the 
women do not stop speaking to her, they simply 
stop associating with her. She has cast dice and 
from then on belonged in that side of life. She's 
an attractive woman of 35, who has grief, a sense 
of humor, and an aloof attitude, which in a city 
woman in her profession would be developed into 
hardness. 

FRED •••••••••• MOTHER'S lover, is a handsome man, whose air of 
violence lies just beneath his skin. FRED grew up 

.in a small town much like the town in which SISTER 
and BROTHER lived. Orphaned at an early age, 
raised by people who had no blood relation to him, 
FRED developed a hostle air. He had an amazing 
muscular form and a truly amazing physical coor 
dination. He ran off to the city and was seen by 
a fight promoter and became a prize fighter on the 
lowest of the lowest order. He fought on the third 
string for three years. Never having enough innate 
talent to become a great boxer, he saved his money 
and opened a smoke shop where men and a few women 
gambled their pennies away. FRED loves MOTHER; 
first because her freedom is infectious and he 
senses himself free when he's with her. 
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CAGED BIRD 

FADE IN: 

1 EXT. SOUTHERN TOWN - EARLY MORNING - WIDE ANGLE SHOT 

A morning sun reveals a poor southern town. Small bunga 
lows and lean-to shacks are sparsely placed in the unap 
pealing landscape. Dirt roads, only a little more preten 
tious than foot paths, meander to and then from the dwell 
ings. Behind each house there is an outside toilet. 

2 ...MIID. SH()! TO CLOSE SHST rJ,, I 

3 

CUT TO: 
Ii I -' ..-/("{G-1-,t:: 

7J!:!L ~-m 
wearing a large starched-stiff white apron comes out onto 
the porch. She stands examining the sky. She looks to 
left where the school Principal lives, then right, toward 
the home of her closest friend,~.MRS. WRIGHT. Sl).e then 
watche9 Sis~er1s patte!ndgro)w; Neither s~ 
/\-\IJl}}'/IMS P,o.,, (P11-HEl:.l\/1o1 11<..1 

Momma and Sister look up the road that leads from the 
school and runs past the store and into town. 

CUT TO: 



2. 

5 t EXT. DIRT ROAD - DAY r;J;'c..N_/,.J 
,T~ you~g white GIRLS come down the road.A Their ages 
range from 12 to 15. There is a loose hilarity about 

,their walk. They are out for fun. 

EXT. MOMMA1S STORE - MOMMA AND SISTER 

reacting differently to the girls 1 appearance. Momma'ttt; £;,,._,,,..__,. J..~ 
begins to hum a church song. Sister -rakes harder and -1i..L._, tu1d 
faster. Neither looks again toward tbe girls. 

EXT. DIRT ROAD - DAY o. ~: .. 1. 
When the girls are within~ yards of the store, Momma1s 
voice is heard. 

MOM.MA'S VOICE 
Go inside, Sister. 

SISTER'S VOICE 
But, Momma ••• 

MOMMA'S VOICE 
Go on. 

This dialogue is heard while the CAMERA is STILL ON the 
approaching girls. 

I 

EXT. MOMMA' S STORE - SI STER 
~ .1t;_P~<"Zlt-x:-ri., 
...a:~t\obeys. She leans the rake against the wall.- Her 
movi-;~ts are slow•!'\ MGmroe: doe=s=tlG§s 11wv-e~bu c.Q_ntinu~s 
to , her arms folded, her head high. S~rced 

"· u to-wa):k arrnmd --her to open-:t.he-<ioor-. She-enters t.l:le-s-toJ:e.., 
{ ( 1, f\l cr r<t/v (1 vl \<...R.- , · 

The three girls line up in the yard in front of Momma. 
They. are unkept shaggy children t: wear their povertftu ~ tl<-i..J 
and i.gnoranc~ like cloakp -. ;.1{'{, .J <- '5;<-< Le , .c }t.. ,J,.,,,~ ~"'/' tj i/<-7 ... a. 
~J//d'J"(lti//l ~('i,;,ld A..-t~, (././ /uqt."J'dtj ti.JU d/<l~.J ~/f t/ .~,[II.-(! i;P-,1l (( a7,_<J 
t.. •/lit,,&'- tELAI,NE () !~I 

c- Hello, Annie. 

MOMMA 
Good morning, Miss Elaine. 

{CONTINUED) 
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8 CONTINUED: 

JULIE 
Hello, Annie. 

MOMMA 
Good morning, Miss Julie. 

ELOUISE 
Hi, Annie. 

MOMMA 
Good morning, Miss Elouise. 

The girls' faces reveal mischieveous intent. Elaine folds 
her arms and attempts to stand like Momma. She pushes 
out her mouth and starts to hum. It is evident that she 
is aping the older woman. 

ELOUISE 
Naw, Lainie, that ain't her. 
This here's her. 

CUT TO: 

Elouise then assumes Momma1s stance. She pokes out her 
lips and makes her eyes bulge. She too, begins to hum. 
The girls laugh. Elaine, not to be outdone, puts both 
forefingers in the sides of her mouth, and pulls them 
back, stretching her lips to tautness. She crosses her 
eyes. 

ELAINE 
(mumbling) 

Look here, Annie. 

Momma hums on, and shows her agitation only in the fact 
that she rocks a little as she sings. 

/1A_ INT MOMMA 13 S;J;ORE - DAY « n : .. c •. .:s,·stE1<. ·~sJt., iod...v, ->1_yUf/·U· 

Sister stands behind the screen door. Her face hatred 
and hurt. She would like to burst through the door, 
screaming, flailing the girls, running them back to their 
miserable houses. But she is as trapped behind the screen 
door as Momma and the girls are trapped in their charade. 

CUT TO: 

{CONTINUED} 

~/?;~~~~1?1~~~r/lltJvi ~' 
Outside, the mockery Ja~.b~come tedious. Since Momma does 
not respond the girls lose interest. They are half-heart 
edly clowning when Julie, the oldest of the three, stops 
them. 



Julie is secretly embarrassed at her own actions therefo 
to cover that emotion becomes even more flippant. e 
girls leave the yard on their way to town. ~ 

tU - /{}e/ ~'b 7tfVt,/ 
Momma ra~~::/J~er voic.,e .and~Aollt:'u~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~l, .d--eLi rr- ~~~~o~/ltJL 

I came to Jesus as I was· 
Worried wound and sad 
I found in Him a resting place ;7 ~ 
And [e has made me glad. qiJ.,t.V ~ ?[-) ~d:0'1 l ~ r ? ~i rCW>1~"'~---;z°'t~TO: 

,f~ I. MOMMA1S STOR. E - DAY S1JH( ul.~y .. .J/v~n~£~~ '"4-;t/ £ ~ A-1v ~' ,J_,!) ~fl.../~J_,-p~ ~ - 

Mo a opens the screen door and looks down at Sister. 

4. 

$ CONTINUED: 

JULIE 
Here, wait. 

Julie turns her back and bends to the ground. For a 
second all is quiet, only the sound of Momma1s humming 
hangs in the air. Julie p~ts her hands on the ground 
and flips over. She does a hand stand. Her dress falls 
down around her shoulders and reveals her naked buttocks. 
The girls are astounded at this bold action, and their 
faces show utter surprise. Momma looks straight ahead 
and hums on. ~·Behind the door Sister slides down to the 

~~· ' 

After Julie's daring performance the girls are satisfied. 

ELAINE 
Bye, Annie. 

MOMMA 
Bye, Miss Elaine. 

ELOUISE 
Bye, Annie. 

MOMMA 
Bye, Miss Elouise. 

Julie says nothing but turns with a snap, brushing 
dress around her slim hips. 

JULIE 
Come on. 

MOMMA Jn . Sister, go out and finish t ),,j n ~ , ;/J . ~~T. yo_ur ~or~ ~a_,, IJ L~- ().Avtr._ ~ • 
Lou.> ['());rWto.., aJ 'S~4 G ff1.4 ( coNTINUED) 



5. 
11 CONTINUED: 

SISTER 
But Momma. 

She holds her tears, just barely. 

MOMMA 
Make a pretty pattern. A 
lot of people will be coming 
to town today. 

SISTER 
Momma, why didn't you ••• 

She wants to ask why Monuna didn't order the girls off her 
property or failing that, why she didn't come into the 
store before they arrived. But Mom.ma interrupts her. 

MOMMA 
You have work to do. 
it. 

Go do 

Momma goes behind the counter. 
Exits. 

Sister reluctantly rises.: 
~t"f Dt's·so~ v~ 

eUlf 'i1e: 

~1 /1 EXT. MO:MMA 'S STORE - DAY 

Sister, again, rakes the yard. Her movements are heavy 
with resentment. 1· l3RO~HElt comes from around the side oi: 
the store. &RAt!}f.{r 

BROTHER 
Hey, kiddo. You missed A 
place. 

Sister does not answer, but turns away from him. 

BROTHER 
(continuing) 

I said, sweeper, you missed 
a place. 

Again she does not respond. Brother goes to her and turns 
her to face him. The tears are sliding down her face. 

BROTHER 
(continuing) 

What's the matter? 

SISTER 
Nothing. Leave me alone. 

(CONTINUED) 
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12 CONTINUED: 

BROTHER 
I said, what is it? 

SISTER 
The crackers. Why does Momma 
have to treat them like they're 
made of cotton? 

BROTHER 
What happened? 

SISTER 
Some powhitetrash girls came 
by here and insulted Momma 
and she didn't say a word. 

BROTHER 
What could she say? 

{CONTINUED) 

SISTER 
But she owns the land they 
live on. 

BROTHER 
But what could she say? "Get 
off my land"? 

Sister looks at him, hating his logic. 

BROTHER 
(continuing; 
takes the rake) 

Here, I'll do that. 

SISTER 
And Julie, the fast one, stood 
on her hands and showed her 
twat. 

BROTHER 
(stops raking) 

Her twat? 

SISTER 
Yes. 

BROTHER 
That must have been what I 
smelled down by the pig pen. 

SISTER 
Lord, you've got a nasty 
mouth. 
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12 CONTINUED - {2): 

BROTHER 
That1s all they think of. Their 
little pink poontangs. They 
think everybody wants to see it. 
You wait 1til Daddy gets here. 
You'll be all right. Go wash 
your face. I'll finish this. 
Go on. 

Sister goes around the house to the well. I 
WATCHES sister exit but STAYS with broth 

(she returns to the yar~ Momma has again come 
on the porch •. She stands in the same osit ~r- 
earlier, her arms folded. UNCLE comes out behind -c · 

her. He leans his cane against the wall and braces 
himself on the bench.)(They all watch the pattern 
brother has made in the soft dirt. 

There are many arrows pointing toward the town. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

18 EXT. MOMMA1S STORE - DAY 

People begin to gather in the yard in front of the 
store. Families sit comfortably on flat bed wagons 
which are drawn by emaciated mules. These are FARMERS 
and their wives and children. All are dressed in clean, 
freshly ironed clothes. The WOMEN and GIRLS wear 
brightly colored cotton dresses. The MEN and BOYS 
have on Khaki pants and when possible, shirts of the 
same material. 

There is a muted air about the adults, but the chil 
drenleap and jump about as if they are at a fair. 
Saturday for them is in the real sense a holiday and 
they make the most of it. 

CUT TO: 

~ f"V l_, ~ J;c,,_,,~,,.,_ s. ~ ek 'dJ,,;,_/ £,., . 
llf, ,9t!C}~}J;~~~ ~ k ~ ~/~ du;jv}'fbPif:;fi7z~ 

~]\o;ives a chair to a MAN who tak~s it under a tree.~5~tu!.h"'-<-J«J 
_ · ~man wedges the chair down into the dirt, making it ~oi~· 

( ~ stable. He then goes back to the porch where he has UJU(A..- v~ ~ 
Jr"!j."f3 e a wooden box. Again, under the tree, the man takes e_vru · ~ 

'U barber tools from the box. He tests them and is sat- ~~cf/ 0 

~ G) isfied with the sharpness. He pulls a towel from the ~~£ 
box, throws it over his shoulder and is ready for busi- rJ~afL-·0 
ness. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t.Jo ,. ~ · CUT TO: ~Jttt,kc!'._;fil 

~~~ ~- ~~VJ ~ 

U)e, jlJV i;ii; ~ -1w ~l':lw 1' ~ 
~~1~ ~ 
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~ dart in and out of the store bringing soft drinks, -/.-- . J ~ 
~ · -'-candies, bologn. a sandwiches wrapped in wax paper.l!v~~J.kilUJ tl/lb 

~ ~ /iJ They take the money back in and bring _o}'t fresh o}:"<\llrs. ,1 
~ -::t/e; / ~~ tvitftM -1! ~ r!Udt?JV ~ ~ ttMfl atLtf ~ .~ blV 

~ 0il.h-i o.MdJ. a._;:;_~ =r- ~ a))~ )tL~EJ ~ {)A1_c/ Clhai. 
(I IJ1v~c;A~ '/F fl -- 

~11 FRANKIE LEE 

a teenage boy, who has a crush on sister, stands apart 
from the playing children and watches the store. Each 
time sister appears on the porch he comes to attention. 
HELENA, sister's buddy, notices Frankie Lee~ She 
catches sister's arm and nods to Frankie Lee. 

HELENA 
' 

·~ 
SISTER (wfic ~M fffltlfk a {!.tnuJ~ 

What's he staring at? What 
does he want? 

(she pouts) . . 1 ~~~ r:" 
HELENA ( !),, -~ ~I ;ni«J - -- I 

You know what he wants. 

She makes a face. ~ ~ ~"tt.,,, 

See that? 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

BARBER stands under a tree on the right side of the 
store. He edges a CUSTOMER'S neck, The customer 
looks at uncle who stands on the porch. 

CUSTOMER 
He don't look hisself, do he? 

BARBER 
His brother's coming home. 

CUSTOMER 
That ought to make him happy. 

BARBER 
I went to school with his brother_ 

CUSTOMER 
Yeah? 

BARBER 
He was the best looking boy in 
school. 

(CONTINUED) 
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17 CONTINUED: 

BARBER 
And had all the girls. 

CUSTOMER 
Then the crippled one hated 
him, huh? 

They both look at uncle, who stands on the porch talk 
ing to the farmers. 

BARBER 
You got that wrong. You never 
saw any man worship another man 
like he worships his brother. 

CUSTOMER 
J ~ Well, how come he adn 1 t happy to 

_ ~ have him come ~? lw~ ~ 
./\N .. :t(l>(_ v ~!.'.-~(.....,.' !:v(l. lS.tit c n /Yrtfdoz !Ji\Jd L:s:/£,m E1<:. ' 

· -A-t-tMs- ~, brother a __ai.s.:t_er come out on the 
porch_... The barber nudges cus t.ome r cand nods his head 
toward the c i ren. Tne gesture implies that they ~f are the reason for uncle's apprehension. 

r- {(J.. fl--f '&M- «. 'f? A-R {3E e. ./- {] v s f1' m ER. , 
·1)u1l.-11~<.LJL. _ tse.·J)eS CUT TO: 

MR. MURPHY 

His WIFE and DAUGHTER come into the yard. The daughter, 
LOTTIE, is brother's light of love. When they see each 
other sparks appear and brother surreptitiously leaves. 
He meets Lottie and they disappear down a path which 
runs behind the store. 

CUT TO: 

His disappearance is seen by siste1 who accepts it 
casually with a shrug. i!tNd ft<5 ~Jvu -~.JLA1W i:v 'ff C<JG. 

CUT TO: 

very 

INT. , MOMMA' S KITCHEN - "nME DAY 
be~C'L'fkO\.. 
Momma pulls cake pans from the oven of a wooden stove. 
Two women sit on kitchen chad ns, Momma tests the cakes 
with a straw from the broom. 

MRS. YOUNG 
My, don't that look good. 

(CONTINUED) 
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27 ~-~ CONTINUED: 

MOMMA 
The Reverend loves coconut , 

MRS. WRIGHT 
He due tonight? 

MRS. YOUNG 
You ought to make two cakes. 
The way that man can eat. 

MRS. WRIGHT 
He needs his strength. 

MOMMA 
That1s right. He surely gets 
around. 

MRS. YOUNG 
(sarcastically) 

Don't he though? 

The sound of blues MUSIC being played on a guitar 
reaches the kitchen. 

MRS. YOUNG 
(continuing) 

My, who is that? 

MOMMA 
That fiddler who came around 
last week. 

Mrs. Young gets up and starts for the door. 

MOMMA 
(continuing) 

Now, you know that's the devil's 
music. 

MRS. YOUNG 
That ain't the devil playing it 
though. 

The SINGER'S VOICE whines through their conversation. 

SINGER 
11Ain1t you ever been down to 
New Orleans ••• 11 

MRS. YOUNG 
Uh uh uh. 

MRS. WRIGHT 
I'm going to look at him, but 
I won't listen to his music. 

(CONTINUED) 


